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810 N. Water Street
SILVERTON, OREGO

R. M. COOLEY

The iris "Pro~pero" which is pictured herewith is one
of the world's finesl, regard less of price. To those who wish
10 add a half-dozen of the uery best to their gardens, I will
furnish a root each of PROSPERO. AMBASSADEUR,
DREAM. MOTHER OF PEARL. TRUE CHARM, and
SINDJKHA for $3.50. This will giue you a wide uari
ety of color. and if you bought s!!parately would cost $4.75.
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A New Iris, "SURPRISE"

Xothillg S(,~lt C. O. D.('ash with Ol·r]<>l·.

Irises and Lilacs
Rare Shrubs

In addition to perfection of flower, ·it has the added distinction of prae
tically evergreen foliage, remarkably broad and clean, standing sti'~"

erect. Actual height of stalks in my garden this year measured from 4 .
50 inches. Last year it masured 42 inches. Number of blooms per ~

runs from 8 to 11, and are well spaced upon three branches.

"SURPRISE" Is a seedling of Madame Gaudichau, and is identical in
shape and size, but altogether different in color, being a soft hade of hel
iotrope, standards slightly lighter than the falls. The beard is amos'
fiery orange, on a brown haft.

In introducing this seedling I have tried to take into ac, ount every pre
caution possible before making a definite decision. It has been grown s'de
by side with the most famous and choicest of the world s irises, and it
stands out as one of the best of them, without a single fault.

25r/~ will hold until planting season. and this is· advis:tble in som3

stances. as stock is quito limited.

In addition td a very select list or Irisss, this little booklet offers •

garden public some real novelties in new shrubs. Few or them have evel"

been listed by nurserymen on thi coast. B3ing native to Asia. their har

diness is quite unquestioned. While few in number, tjJerc is suffi~ient

variety to include something new in blossom, fruit, or leafage for either

border, rock garden, or individual lawn specimens. The averag3 gardener

is on the lookout for new things of merit, and I am sure the u'most s:ttis

faction will r3sult from a s31ection of any items lis~ecl her8in.
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... _, ... ,-_" IRISES. LILACS. AND RARE : ........ , __ .. , _

I SHRUBBERY I
I ,,---,-,--- ... ,- ... , ..-..... , ... _._--

B~jJL:SAIHK A new French sort with an unusual shade of
ta:o in the standards. Mulberry falls, with creamy center
'-:ld very fine beard .. . . ._._. .. . .. 7.5 O.

liRUXO. A Dominion Seedling. Heavy standards of gray,
jnted bronze. The falls are like brown velvet, shading to
buff at the edges, and an orange beard adds the finishing
touch . . . . .. . ... .__ ._ .. 10.00.

GEIUIAIXE l'.I<JHTHIl'S. In my opinion, the world's great
est iris. Nothing approaches it in deep velvety purple color,
glowing orange beard, or other qualities of perfection __ 10.00.

GLO"'IXG E;\IBERS. Exceptional standards of chamois or
cinnamon color. Broad falls of bright crimson purple.
Named for the extra bl'illiant haft and beards, which give it
a most glowing effect. . . ._ .. _.$ 2.00.
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Irises

SEASON 1928-1929

B. Y. )IORRISOX. Standards lavender; falls rich purple with
broad ma'rgin of lavender .. _. . . . ._._____ .7 5c.

DREA)I. Finest of the low priced pink sorts. This is a
very free bloomer, and a bit later than m·osL __ ._. .75c.

GJ;JORGB YlilLD. An apricot and crimson colored iris that is
outstanding not only for its color, but also for its very long
season of bloom_._ .. . . .__ ._ ... __ .. .. . . __ $ 2.5 O.

You will find in this list the best of the modern bearded irises. one
e very old sorts are included, and those of the higher priced 'class

e J:>een well tried and found to have exceptional merit. Delivery of
ng roots that will bloom next season will be made in July.

AFT.I<JRGLO"'. "Soft lavender shaded with buff and yellow.
Well named ..... ..... .5 Oc

.-l.,'I'BASSADEUR. Rich velvety red-brown. Very large
flowers on tall stems. othing finer 1.00

,\~~A FARR. White, with delicate margin of blue. Bright
golden beard ._____ .5 Oc.

APHRODITE. One of the best of pinks. This is a free
bloomer, on 40 inch stems. Ranks with the most famous
of recent introd uctions_. . . $ 7.50

AHGYXNIS. Solid yellow Standards and deep chestnut
Falls; very late . :__________ 1.00.

1\SIA. One of the most glorious in cultivation. Great
stalks of monster blooms, in color a peculiar blend of laven
der and gold, red-purple and buff, of perfect shape and very
heavy Eubstance, make it one of the most admired of all
i,', ;es .. __ .. .. $ 2.50.

BAI.LERI~E. A splendid pale blue sort of individual shape
and carriage. Exceptionally large standards that hold u 11
well. ._. ._. . . .__ . .. ._._____ 1.00 .

............... _-_ ... _....

..



LORD OF Jr:\'E. In a class with Leonato, but older an"
not S:J finished. Rated at 91, and is h::rd to beat in its
color class .75 C.

.. .. "" ,
, ........... 'lao.

I,..... , ...
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...................... _ - ...,

]{ATRERINI~ F]~YER One of the last to bloom. Tall
stalks bearing good sized flowers of lemon yel10w and
chestnut brown 35c.

LEONATO. Standards pale lavender, shaded helio:rope.
Falls slightly darker and of stag:;ering size. Cne of the
world's largest, tallest, and best irises. Still quite rare .... 3.00

LOl.:IS BEL. Denis' most famous seedling, and the dal;kest
colored of all. Standa rds and falls are almost black p'l' pie.
6ven the be:lrd being dark. Heavy Velvety sabs." ceo
Grows about 26 inches high ;' ) 00.

MAGXIFICA. Deeper in color than Isoline, and larg'Jr, in
fact it is one of the most massive irise3 grown. Height
over three feet.. Sl.OO.

~IAJESTIC. A Dominion Seedling. Sky blue s:andards
with bronzy yellow base. Falls stand out squarely, and re
of a very bright red velvety purple. A glowing oral ge
beard adds to its richness. This is one of the best Dom.n
ions, having every superior quality and is easy to
b.andle , $5.00;

MEDUANO. One of those "different" sorts, with attracLve
blooms of coppery ox-blood red, slightly marked at the naft
with brown and ochre. Large size, 24 inches talL...... 75c.

MIJ.JDRE]) PHESBY. Masterpiece of the late B. H. FaIT,
dean of American hybridizers. Standards palest yellow
with hair line edge of violet. Falls dark garnet red. of
thick substance. Everybody who sees it. wants it.. ...... $1.50.

;ULLE. SCR"·AR'I'Z. Large artistic flowers of soft mauve
with creamy pink undertone. Sometimes reaches 5 0 inch
es in height. This should be given a well drained spot. 1.00.

~DIE. ])l.:RA on. Same size and habit as the preceeding va
riety, but color is distinctly different. Standards tan or buff.
with lavender flush, falls a blend of lavender and buff with
orange and brown marks. Positively nothing like it.. .. 3.00.

Jl<JNXET DEAN. Shimmering blooms of palest creamy 1:1
vender, having some of the elusive tints seen in an opal.
Very tall; in some ins,tances it would be wise to stake it, a3
the towering stems are inclined to grow crooked under the
weight of the huge flowers $1.0O.

IRIS I\:IXG. An old, low priced one that still remains i~

popular demand because of its bright, clean cut color com
binaCon of golden yellow standards and velvety red fall
with yellow margins 35c.·

ISOLINE. General color tone of' rose pink, with blended
center of o.range,. buff and brown. An indescribable thing of
great beauty, that is a wonderful value at.. 35c.
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SHF1HX.-\H. The best tall yellow at a low price. Makes a
v, J effective group when planted with the pale blue
so'- ~ 50c.

PHILJ_IS BLISS. Self colored flowers of delicate orchid or
rale rosy lavender. Very free; a good mass 50c.
PROSP.I<;RO. Illustrated on cover. Exceptionally large and
tall, with perfect blooms of pale bronzy; lavender and rich
.,-c.lvety purple. No C01l3ctioll should be wi~h:lUt iL 75c.
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SL'llJJiHA. Late. Well formed blossom3 of fine size that
look especially fine in a clump. Blended lavender and buff.
This increases rapidly 50c.

S':XSET. Last to bloom in my garden. Distinct blooms of
o d gold, with pronounced blue flush in the falls. I have
Ii 'cumulated a fine stock of iL $1.00.

!-Jl"S.-lX BLISS. Another pink, different from Aphrodite and
;\11'8. Cran. Not so tall as either, but possibly nearer to true
pink. Flowers are freely produced, but rhizomes small 1.00

lotOlT. 11" ~nIB. GAUDICHAC The very finest deep solid
dark blue, lit up with a wonderful orange beard. Texture
of the petals is like velveL , 1.00.

TIT:!X. Dominion Seedling. Fastest growing and largest
flowering of the group, being aptly named. Color is dull
plt:m, the falls a bit redder than the standards. 'White
veins in the throat. Note low price of.. 2.50.
THOPIC S"~AS. Sister plaut of Morning Splendor, the pre·
dominant color being dark blue. Almost solid brown at the
center with extra brilliant beard. A very choice thing .... 2.50.
TRU.I<; CHARM. An especially lovely plicata; tall, quite large,
and wonderfully well shaped. Clear white with blue
stitching at the edge of both standards and falls. Increa-
ses fast and makes a splendid clump 1.00.

HtS: ~IARION" CHAN". A handsome early pink, that is one
f the tallest of all irises. As high as 13 blossoms have been

counted on a single stalk 7.50.

XD En~. A peculiar color that might be described as gun
r:,etal. Falls are nearly black, making it very sombre
indeed $1.QO.

. I. BRCX. This is another of Denis' Ricardi hybrids, and
..might be described as a light brown Madame Durand. Its
• !joft blended colors should be kept away from stronger toned
.~rieties, such as the purples and deep blues. Seldom
offered here 4.00.

• IORXIXG SPJJJ~XDOR. Ha~ the honor of being declared by
the American Iris Society to be the best of all American in
troductions. In color it is a rich red purple self, with bril-
liant beard $3.00.

~IOTHJ,;R OJ~ PEARL. Well named, its iridescent soft pear
ly finish reminding one of a seashell. Veu tall and free
t1owering 5Oc.



French Hybrids
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Lilacs

C'HARL.ES JOLY. Dark crimson purple with silvery reverse.
A double flowered one of vigorous upright habit.. 3.00
('0 'GO. Single; a very deep purple that ranks as one of
the darkest of alL ,.. 3.50....
EOOUARJ) ANDRE. Clear rose, with deep rose buds. Dou-
ble flowers, and sonle\vhat d\varf in habiC .. . 3.50 •
.I<]MIJ~E GI!JN'.rIL. Double blooms of bright cobalt blue.
These are on privet stock, the only ones in this Jist so grown,
but in order to offer this splendid sort in its rare shade, I
made the one exceptio:! 3.00.
ELLEN "'IJ~LMO,['I'. A grand white with imme::ue pani
cles and individual flowers. Rated as the best double wllite
lilac. Extra fine bushe3 S4.0 O.
MME. ANTOINE BUCH:\'1<JR. Slowly developing fl.owers,
showing at the same time soft rosy-mauve double blooms and
reddish unopened buds. Always included in every list of th'e
world's best lilacs ;13.50
:\L"lE. CASDIER P.l<JRIER. Fine double creamy w"he, the
buds especially cream colored 3.00.
)IADAME Ll<.DIC'IXE. A most floriferous white with double
flowers. An established b'ush is like a mound of white
feathers 3.00.
PRESIDENT GREVY. Handsome soft blue flowers, fh~1~(l

lilac. Trusses are of monster size. sometimes attaiid'1g a
length of one foot. Wonderful stock of this 3.00.
Yl\'IANJ) MOREL. Elongated truss of large, douhle, clear
bluish lilac, with purple buds. Vigorous grower and pro-
fuse bloomer. Tall plants S3.00

UNNA~n]J) FREXCH HYBIUJ)S. I have three sorts, one a
very fine single white with individual florets an inch across,
one a double, with soft melting pink blossoms, and another
double with deep lilac-rose flowers. Having lost the names,
I will sell them at $2.50 each or the three for 7.00. Busiles
are well developed and will give you a thrill when they come
into bloom. All three were imported from France some
years back.

Only one who has had the privilege of seeing a collection of t
hybrids in bloom can appreciate their striking beauty und superio;'i
the common lilacs planted in every door yard. Theil' g,eat tru
flowers, both single and double, in a myriad of colors and hues, plae
near the top as aristo:::rats of the garden.

Plants listed here are on their own roots-not the budd-ed or graft
stock usually offered. Being slower to produce, they are necess::trily m.o
expensive, but the purchaser will find them far more satisfactory.
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Klager American Hybrids

he producer of these marvelou\i hybrids has spent her lifetime at

rk. I am offering for the first time, some of her introductions and

promise the purchaser that nothing like them can be obtained any

-here except from the introducer. They are perfection itself in lilacdom.

three new ones to this list, including \\TOODLAXD

which will be sensations when enthusiasts learn to know

('],lR:\. Softest pink, with faint touch of rosy-violet. Un
opened buds carmine. Single flowers, coming quite late in
the season. This is one of the loveliest lilacs I have ever
set ey.es upon............................................ 4.00...
R. \\'. ~n]~LS. Double deep pink, almost rose. Trus38s
are of as~onishing size _ 4.0 O.

AUl-XDAXT P.-LOO~[EH. Single blossoms, about the same
!'hade as the variety just previous, but produced in such
rll'ofusion as to weight down the branche3. Trusses are ten
inches in length, and of individual shape 3.0'0.

~IRS. ~IORGAX. The colo'r is clear orchid. 0 'other li
lac I have seen is in this shade. Blooms are perfectly
shapeG, semi-dou ble, and trusses are exceptionally large.
Limited stock $ 5.0,0.

AI~Il'J~. A bit more rosy than the common lilac. This is·an

outstanding thing in every way, with trusses that look as if

they had been chiseled out by a s·culptor. Admirers will

linger long by a specimen of this. Single blossoms_. $4.00.

u~r.. 'tANnER. Possibly Mrs. Klager's finest double sort.

Color is fairly deep carmine, with shadings of heliotrope and

silvery rose. Very double and of extra fine form .... __ ... _ 4.00

)),\RK P"l'RPLE. As yet not named, but about the most

floriferous of the darl, varieties. Exceedingly rich piece of
color. Every visitor wants iL ._ __ ._ 3.00

MY 1<'." YORITE. Named by the introducer, and is proba

bly the most widely distributed of her hybrids. A double

with dark purplish-blue flowers that resemble a bunch of

grapes when just opening. Very early _.. __ $3.00.
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Rare Shrubs

1.50 each; ten for

Medium sized shrub with

any. When in bloom it is as conspic

Abundant quantities of bright red

Field grown plants, each S2.00.

R. M.COOLEY,
~ ...........-..

Field grown plants, $1.25 each, 6 for $6.00.

the finest flowers of

uous as any spirea.

berries in autumn.

ery.

COTOXEASTlilH HUPEHF,~SIS.

Large 2 to 3 foot field-grown plants,
812.00.

COTOXEASTER 1<"'RIGI])A. Of course you are familiar with
this class of shrubs, the brilliant berries of which make
such a show in fall and winter. This is a new one, tJ ee-like
in habit, reaching as high as 18 feet at maturity. Large
mass of creamy blossoms are followed by scarlet clusters
of berries, which are relished by the birds. Field grown
plants, each 2.00.

COTONEASTER THYMIFOLIA. The pigmy of the race.

This is a choic~ addition for the rock garden, being of dwarf,

prostrate habit, with very tiny foliage, similar to thyme. The

attractive winter fruits are a desirable feature for the roc:;-

n:OLKWITZIA AMAIUJ~IS. I 'have saved the best for last

place. Here is one of the rarest and most beautiful woody

plants in commerce, scarce even in its native habitat in

China. Always neat and green, in early summer it becomes

transformed into a mound of pink flowers suggestive of snap

dragons. Grows to quite large size. Because of difficulty

in propagating it, will always be high in price. Either sun

or shade, and any good soil, but must have good drainage.

A very limited number of splendid field grown plants

at each 84.0 O.

SPIREA TRICHOCARPA. A recent addition to the Spirea
family, particularly valuahle. on account of its late season of
bloom. Becomes a fountain-like mass of snowy white, al
most a month afte;- the familiar "bridal wreath" has passe .
This is a better shaped shrub, more graceful, and has large
individual flowers than Spirea Van Houtte. Will make a
fine subject for planting around summer homes, as it will
bloom when occupants are there. Discovered in the Dia
mond Mountains of Korea by E. H. Wilson, and declared by
him to be one of the most worthy new shrubs ever intro
duced into cultivation. I have a fine stock of it, and so far
I know of no other grower on this coast who lists it for sale.
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